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Speaking of judicial candidates,. are offered by the department begin- < 
the Donnellson Review says that "Mr. ning February 2 and con tinning for •. 
Hamilton has proven a fair and im-; four weeks. These are also free, hav» | 
partial judge and there should be no; no prerequisite* and are not given • 
question of his re-slection.'' The • for credit. Owing to the crowded j 
opinion is one in which the voters ofconditions in the kitchens and sewing j 
Lee county are likely to concur quite j rooms, only a limited number tain be! 
unanimously. I received in these courses. Candidates i 

—— i i will be assigned places in the order ; 
Dean Marston thinks it requires en-j of their applications. Preference is 

gineers to build roads. He is of the,;given to non residents of Champaign j| 
opinion that It would be just as logi-j and Urbana. 
cal for a farmer to attempt to doctor 
his neighbor's family without train
ing for this purpose as it is to at
tempt to construct roads without en
gineering training. The statement is 
based on common sense and .1: 
beyond a doubt. v-

Keokuk, Iowa January 11, 1914 

ONE STEP AT A TIME. 
One step at a time, and that,,., well 

placed, 
We reels the grandest height; 

One stroke at & . time, earth's Sudden 
r v; stores f> 

Will slowly come to light; 
One seed at a time, and the forest 

grows; 
*One drop at a time, and the river 

flows 
Into the boundless sea. 

V). * 

One word at a time, and the greatest 
book »* 

Is written and is read; ' 
One stone at a time, and a palace 

rears < < „ 
Aloft its stately bead: 

One blow at a time, and the tree's 
cleft through, 

And a city will stand where the for
est grew 

A few short years before. 

One foe at a time, and he subdued. 
And the conflict will be won; 

one grain at a time and the cand of 
Jife ! 

Will slowly all bfe run; -
One minute, another, the hours fly; 
One day at a time, and our lives speed 

by * * 
Into eternity. . 

t I 
One grain of knowledge, and that well 

stored 
Another, and more on them; 

As time rolls on your mind will shine 
With many a garnered gen. 

Of thought and wisdom, And time will 
tell 

"One thing at a time, and that done 
well," ^ 

, Is wisdom's proven rule. 
—Tid-Bits. 

REGULATION WILL STAY. 
J. C. Lincoln, manager of the Traf

fic bureau of the New York Mer-j 
chants* Association, addressed the j 

to-ps'New York Traffic club at its dinner 
{on the four Important problems con-

" *"• j fronting the railroads today. He said > 
BENEFITS OF ADVERTISING. j that the physical valuation of com- j 

The opening of the Consumers')mon carriers, federal supervision. 
Wholesale Supply company in this | control of competitive lines and the 
city a little over a week ago is usei j proposed general advance in rates 
by the Warsaw Bulletin to -point a!*®1"® "the four most important trans-
moral and adorn a tale. The affair is j Potation problems facing the United 
characterised by the Bulletin as "one < States," and also declared that regu-: 
of the biggest commercial events in • Istion was "here to stay" and rail-; 
the history of Keokuk," and it wasi roads would have to make the best! 
big because it was extensively adver-j °* ^r- Lincoln did not undertake j 
Used. The Bulletin S«.TS of it: jt0 So into the question of the rail-! 

Fully eight thousand people visited: roads advancing rates, but did say! 

My Methods Have Been Tested in tro Most Severe Cases 
and are Guaranteed to Cure. 

My wonderful success in. curing pelvic and nervous diseases is also due to my per
fect facilities for examination and treatment, all of which you get the benefit of with
out extra expense, such as you would have from other physicians. These facts, to
gether with my many years of special study and experience, enables me to understand 
the relationship of one organ of the body to another and to the nervous system. By 
causing these organs and the nervous system to act in harmony, I bring about a per
fect cure. I have developed and perfected modern methods which are up to date and 
p r o d u c e  l i f e - l o n g  c u r e s .  , , ,  

f I Have Cured Blood Poison, Piles, Fistula, Fissures, Rupture, 
Varicocele, Hydrocele, Urinary Obstructions, Male and Female 
Weakness, Swellings, Enlarged Glands, Diseases of the Kidneys 
and Misplacements. Also Bladder, Prostate and Other Pelvic Organs 

THOUGHT FOR THE DAY; 
Nothing hath wrought more preju

dice to religion, or brought more dis
paragement upon truth, than boister
ous and unreasonable zeal.—'Barrow. 

Hermit Roosevelt, 
become a Democrat. 

the store, more than six thoosani be 
ing registered, an<? the Jam became 
so great that the front doors bad to 
be repeatedly closed. It was an ilia i-
tration of the benefits of adrerrsin?. 
and yet the man who ignores and 
sees nothing is this means of rea ch
ing the public sits back and wh'nes 
when some one with more enterprise 
utilizes It successfully. Hundreds of 
people, for miles around, were drawn 
to Keokuk: and the afternoon inter-
urban was crowded. 

^ 
THE LIFE EXTENSION INSTITUTE. 

To lengthen our days is the object 
of the Life Extension Institute of 
* ::ich ex-President Taft is to be chair
man. The institute hopes to effect its 
purpose by the scientific method of in
spection and repair, which has al
ways been adopted in order to keep 
ordinary machinery running. 

On questions of sanitation and hy-; "ic muroaas wm be " greatly en 
giene Colonel Gorgas. who reduced j hanced. Great railroad 'enterprises 
the Panama death-rate, will be the {he added, can not successfully do-
institute's consultant .and the services j velop without the financial aid of the 
of nearly one-hundred experts on > general public looking to safe invest 

They will ex- j menu. ' The public," said the speak-
to protection when 

that rates have not been made with; 
reference to capitalization of the 
value of the property. If they are to 
be reconstructed, he pointed out,; 

there will bj an opportunity to create :| 
a complete revo'ution in rate-making 11 
as it exists today. The control of,| 
competing carriers he considered 
largely a question for determination i 
under th? antitrust law. Water car-il 
riers. he declared, are dealt with by 
a provision of the Panama bill, which | 
will eventually clear up the question : | 
of control of water-carriers by com
petitive rail-carriers. 

Mr. Lincoln spok; at considerable ; 
length on federal supervision of the | 
issuance of railroad securities, an<? de
clared that when these securities • 
were put upon an investment, rather | 
than a speculative basis, the financial 
and friendly interest of the public in ' 
the railroads will be * 

health will be secured. 
amine any one who applies t» have 
this done, and a statement of the re
sult will be supplied to the applicant's 
family physician. Not merely life in
surance companies but schools and in
dustrial establishments can avail 
themselves of the work of the insti
tute. The aim of the hygiene refer
ence board of the institute will be to 
teach Americans how to live so that 
their days may be long, healthy and 
happy. 

WHOLESALE PROSECUTIONS. 
It might be well for Keokuk grocers 

and others to be on their guard 
against violations of the state Banitary 
and pure food laws. At Muscatine the 
other day Deputy Inspector Mike 
Flynn filed informations against thirty 
local dealers in foodstuffs, and within 
an hour after the prosecution was in
stituted twelve arrests had been 
made. Some of the stores and butcher 
shops in that city are declared by Mr. 
Flynn to be positively filthy, and in a 
number of cases it was found that food 

son of T. R., has •was e*P°sed for sale without proper 
Blood will tell, i safeguards against contamination by 

j dirt and dust Many bakery shops and 
The California lemon crop is only lconfectionerle8 are be condemned 

67 per cent normal,—which is another j and clOB€d- T'wo butchers were op-
reason for remaining in Iowa. J erating without a state license. There 

Jis in Muscatine, according to Mr. 
An evangelist says there are thir-'' ^Fnn' a large quantity of cheap can

teen roads to sheol, but every exper-'dy manufactured in Chicago and con-
ienced traveler knows therj are more demned in Illinoi8 as unfit for sale, 
than that. was sent 40 merchants in Musca-

• tine who were offering It to their cus-
Cardinal Gibbons condemns the tomers- 0n *°nner visits to Musca-

Puritan Sunday He insists it Is a
: «ne he sought by persuasion to convert 

day for healthful diversions that ar; ** local mer«han» to the opinion that 
a profit to the bodv and the soul Ithe sanitary and Pure f00*1 law» were 

made to be enforced, but flagrant 
violations are charged in disregard of 
his kindly advice and friendly warn
ings. "Now we are going to shoot!" 
he says. 

er, "is entitled 
they go into the market to purchase 
the securities of our great transporta
tion companies. If the commission 
were clothed with necessary author
ity, subject to wise laws or regula
tions, to guard every issue submitted 
to them, the purchase of raflrcad 
stock and bonds In the markets of 
the world Would be less hazardous 
There would be official ^sanction as to 
the proper use of the funds derived 
therefrom^ . < ^ | 

BLOOD POISON manifests itself 
by stages known as primary, sec
ondary and lertiary. Any form 
of this destructive disease makes 
itself known by such evidences 
as ulcers of the mucous mem
branes in the mouth and throat, 
sores on any part of the body, 
aching of the bones, spots' and 
all discoloration of the skin, 
which signify decay and prema
ture death. 

My treatment for blood poison 
is a specific composition that 
completely reorganizes the blood 
corpuscles, by which means ev
ery particle of poisonous matter 
is eliminated. Under my system 
of treatment it is utterly im
possible for poison to remain in 
the blood, and purity and health 
are the results. I quickly re
move all manifestations of dis
ease soon after the treatment iB 
begun, and a normal state ofv 
health is resumed. | 

STRICTURE is a very annoying 
and injurious disease, and is im
portant because of its harmful 
effects upon the whole urinary 
system. I treat each case accord
ing to its requirements, first sat
isfying myself as to the exact 
condition by careful examina
tion and inquiry. Obstruction in 
the urinary passage in any form 
is not difficult to cure, and by. 
my method of irrigation and di
gestion I am able to cure the 
most severe cases. I do not cut 

or cause excessive pain, and 
when I have dismissed a case 
the canal is sound and healthy 
and perfectly natural. 
VARICOCELE Is simply veins 
filled with curdled or stagnant 
blood, the same as varicose veins 
occurring in any other part of 
the body. Every man afflicted 
with varicocele of long standing 
knows that it has blighted his 
life and that h£ has made a great 
mistake in not having himself 
oured. 

My method of curing varico
cele contracts the enlarged veins, 
thus expelling the clotted blood, 
so that circulation is resumed 
and varicocele is no more. The 
nerves and system are restored 
by the administration of a tonic, 
and a complete cure is certain in 
every case. 
KIDNEY COMPLAINTS are of
ten caused by excesses, alcoholic 
liquors and severe sickness, the 
usual symptoms being highly col
ored urine, with Btrong odor, 
chilly and feverish spells, worn-
out feelings, pufflness under the 
eyes and swellings. My long 
study and extensive practice In 
treating kidney diseases insures 
success in all caseB not past the 
curative stage. I determine the 
condition by analysis of urine, 
and many severe kidney troubles 
I have cured after they have 
been given up by other doctors, 
gives me great confidence in my 
methods. 

NERVOUS DECLINE, or male 
Weakness means weakness of the 
nerves and nerve centers, or gen
eral debility of the whole nerv
ous system. No man can be 
strong and manly if his nervous 
system is impaired, because the 
nerves propel the blood, and 
when the proper circulation in 
any organ ceases disease is 
bound to resu't. " 

. In treating pelvic diseases, 
from which nearly all nervous 
.disorders and male weakness or
iginate, I have particular advan
tage over other physicians be
cause I have a thorough knowl
edge of the seat and causes of 
the diseases, which is always 
Becessary to insure success in 
treating any affliction. My 
thorough course of treatment im
mediately stops nervousness, re
lieves backache, all effects of 
youthful folly, and by adding 
flesh and muscle the patient is 
restored to health, strength and 
complete manhood. 

PILES are small vascular tum
ors and they have a most .de
grading Influence on the general 
health. I cure ipiles without cut
ting, nor do I use any ligature 
which treatment has ruined 
many. My treatment is safe and 
painless, causing no detention 
from business, and when you 
are dismissed from me you are 
cured for life. 

RUPTURE is an escape of the 
bowel from the lower pari of the 
abdominal cavity. Rupture some-
tlme3 results in strangulation 
and death. Trusses should not 
be continually worn, as they only 
aggravate the trouble. 1 have 
p. sure, safe method of curing 
rupture. Besides being abso
lutely reliable, it is painless and 
harmless. It makes no differ
ence how many times you have 
been treated. I can cure you. 
and will guarantee satisfaction. 

HYDROCELE results from in
jury and is sometimes difficult 
to distinguish from rupture or 
varicocele. The remedy I use 
for curing hydrocele completely 
obliterates the tumor at once, 
and by the use of an internal 
preparation for a few days not a 
sign or symptom of the dleeast 
ever reappears. 

BLADDER TROUBLE—-Usually 
Cystitis—by my modern method 
1 medicate directly and scientifi
cally and I accomplish remark* 
ably quick and permanent cures, 

PROSTATIC ENLARGEMENT 
results from inflammation, ob
structs the canal, produces con
stipation and geting up at night 
My special treatment removes 
the inflammation, reduces the 
enlargement, a normal condition 
is resumed, and 90 per cent of 
the cases I treat are entirely 
cured. 

Bishop McDowell says we are suf
fering from "animalism" and that the 
degeneration of the stage is due to 
the public taste. Too much bull 
moose? 

' 

There's always something to worry 

z: Lli°°?,in2 f0IthaVrtipa^Vtte u 

SCHOOL FOR HOU8EKEEPER8. 
At the annual two weeks' course in 

I agriculture the household science de-

VACCIN ATION. 
Dr. Henry Hartshorne of Philadel-! 

P a learned physician and a noted ! 
medical authority, gave the following j 
in his book, "Essentials of Practical j 
Medicine," as to the methods and se-1 

quels of vaccination: i 

ni»Zhe .trt 0f the operation is to ^ 
\ i i® skJn w«hout drawing 

enough blood to flow; jt is most sue-! 

T^6Vhere is no b,00(1  ̂a"-; Besides the flap, it is well to scratch I 
the skin and puncture it at a little 
distance, giving three chances of takl 
ing instead of one. No disturbance 
of the arm must be allowed for 
twenty minutes or half an hour after
wards. 

"If it be successful no sign of it is 
distinctly visible for two or three 
£avs. On the fourth day a decided 
red pimple is to be seen and felt. 
This becomes a vesicle of some size 
on the fifth day; it grows large and 
cylindrical, or hat shaped, and by 
the tenth or eleventh day is umbili-
cated or depressed like a navel in the 
center. Before that, about the eighth 1 

day, the bright red ring or aureola i 
forms around it- This fades about i 
the eleventh day. All these particulars ' 
are important as showing the gen
uineness of the vaccination." 

Dr. George P. Neal, a leading Fort 
Madison physician, makes the fore
going quotation the text o? a communi
cation in the Evening Democrat of 
that city, in which he advocates mak
ing vaccination compulsory—as It 

MY FEES OR CHARGES—S do not do cheap work, and I expect fal;r pay for what I do, Init to enable those needing my services to learn 

about their own case, I will give a complete examination FREE OF CHARGE. ThlB with the special low rate I am now offering, makes it your 

duty to yourself to come and get an honest and truthful statement of your condition and learn the cost for a cure. Call today and learn the 

. truth about yourself. SPECIAL LOW FEE. Come and talk over your case with me—no charge. 

If You are Ruptured 
I am an expert truss fitter. I fit the Honest John Truss, the best 
truss made. | guarantee to hold any rupture in place or return 
your money. Let me show you. * 

DR. J. H. WALDRON 
OFFICE SPECIALIST FOR MEN AND WOMEN. 

Hours 10 to 12 mornings, 2 to 4 afternoons, and evenings 7 to„8 
every day except Sunday. 420 Main street, Keokuk, lowaj 

Have Your j 
Shoes Repaired 

and Save Money 
i 

Our repairing is a won
der in promptness and ap
pearance, and our repair 
department is the best and . 
promptest in the city. $ > g' 

We Repair Shoes So They're 
Good for More Service. 

LOUIE'S 
§1 
I 

will come 
of attention soon. 

, . T„. , :should be. He writes: ' 
pt thing. The probable conduct of the! offe» wo A that wiH^Ih Sv "Thus tr^ ™>te 'earned pro-1 
groundhog will come in for a share i Z that will deal with many Ifpasor cf hyglene ,n the Unlversit of 

are, phases of home life. Besides the or- i Pennsylvania, o-er forty years ago. 
dinary activities of the home it isjlt is as accurate today as the day it 

1 Snrinuflpld Til nrant« cm„„' ii„v*.> I P5anned to consider the health of the! was written. To show the relative' 
' . ",v 1-Kht i family, provision for beauty of sur-l'.mportance of vaccination it Is well) 

i I I • *'vn!V 6r a!' a Epe*! roundlngs, and wise administration in: to recall the fact that previous to the 
£1 TTJ V.LZ °l l* : home nursing, hom; decoration, ^covery of vaccination, at one per-j 

» h » l »  d e , c i , d e d ;  h o u s e h o l d  m a n a g e m e n t  a n d  c a r e  o ? ' ! n d '  ^ n e  o u t  o f  „  e v e r > '  t h r e e  d e a t h s ;  is the establishment of a municioa! • due to email pox. i 

Champion Shot Repair Shop. 

814- Main Street 

When a bank shows 
a long continued per
iod of steady growth 
it is certain that the 
service given is sat
isfactory. < 

« The State 
Central Savings 
v * Bank 
has such a record. 

Capital Ar $200,000 
Surplus $200,000 

Corner of 6th and Main 
Streets 

E. Johnstone, President. 
F. W. Davis, Cashiej-, 

Howard L. Connable, Vice President 

CAPITAL, $100,000.00. 

"I S»v 

silt 
H. W. Wood, Assistant Cashier. 

^SURPLUS, $100,000.00 

KEOKUK SAVINGS'BANK 
• Keokuk, Iowa. 

Does a general banking business, interest paid on time deposits and 
saving accounts, boxes for rent in our safety deposit vault, open Satur
day evenings from 7 to 8 o'clock. « , , 

DIRECTORS: ^ , 
A. E. Johnston F. W. Davis Howard L. Connable 

B. L. Auwerda i, r a . ^ Jewell. 

KEOKUK NATIONAL BANK 
ttfSSfl 
SliSS 

vi:' 

Is every facility for do
ling your banking business 
Itjbat any bank can. 

mi, .:i: 

nursing, hom; 
, , , household management 

a municipal • chlldren 
' .j , . .• i "In a single century, the eighteenth, 

1 * se^al toP'C, The,it ig ga}d H had gixty mnnon victims. 
House, there will be addresses and f France at one epoch losing thirty 
talks on "Home Life of the Children million through this cause. Amom< 

. . .} the Bush," "The Illinois Way of savage tribes all succumbed to it 

speaker at the annual meeting of ihn \ "°00? J.8?1? I*',th but very ,ew e,ceptlon8' Chil" 
Commercial club there. His 

Governor Clarke v.ili launch his! 

s ftjr 

inton's Storage 
inton's Transfer 

(F 

campaign for re-election at Sioux Citv 
•tomorrow evening as the 

nouncement 
terest. 

will be awaited with in-

!n Furnishings." "Systems of Light- :dren should be vaccinated every 
pro" j ing for the Farm Home" and others >ears °r when dul>' 

few 

llarehandlM, Maohlnary, Purattur* 
|MOVM, Mwloal Instruments, PleturM 
»nd everything In the Storage Un*. 

^
rg*, eleen, safe warehouse*. Prices; 
Mor 

j of equal interest. 
I Under the topic "Food," there Willi 
be talks on '"Food for the Sick," 

inable, Including Insurance. j 
TRANSFER LINE IN CONNECTION* | 

•28 Blonde*u. Beth 'pheaee 1| j 

^ - (ilobe 
t 

v in 

The Tracy letter in the Okaloosa 
says: "The- Currents spent 

in Dee Moines." "Went up 
, on the wires, perhaps,'* suggests the 

'I', ^Kpoxville Express. The Christmas 
dispirit was evidently short-lived m ™ .• ^ ~~~ » f at Clothing." and "Good Taste in Dress."{ ^ ̂ Knoxville, if the Express' pun is any 

criterion. 

"Vaccination should be compulsory, i 
Police surveillance is a ridiculous 
waste of time, energy and money, ex-

ir„ . ,, , „ „ jcept in the case of tramps or crimin-; 
panning Msals, ^ Home Coming/' jE]„ Those who are successfully vac- j' - . • ! 

J^arketinE.' etc. icinated need have no fear of death or.pulsory education law would BO1V*J ' 
, 'Clothing" talks will be given ]disfigurement, as It successfully re- ,he probiem in ghort  order afi  far aB j 

on Points in Dressmaking," "Home moves all terrors of this once hideous children of school 
Millinery," "Choosing Material for j^ disease^ 

There are twe methods of prevent-

age are concerned. 

Taking up the Attacks. 
Oaleaburg Republican-Register; The 

feSi No one hy willing it 

On the topic "Health," lectures will sing the spread of small pox: Isolation 
j be given on "Home Car? of the Sick"is nd vaccination. Both are effective x , 
|an<l 'Health in the Home. land both should be employed to mak, pape" "f C0"'nS ^ to I 

or following ' A cordial invitation to attend theUure of the best results. If vaccina- defense trf their notable dam now 
I.nte"npvpr» r H & "entenar,an-! School of Housekeepers is extended !non were practiced as it should be a a8"1,ed In /8 °J ^on' 
iimarSnnP

ptt Tf u ~ t
0f ^ 10 al1 womPn int^esf;d in the better-!few years would suffice for the total f® LJ ̂  "T Thomas Rennett of Kensington, N.: nient of th« hnm« i«f. ... ^,„.lha8 1,66,1 8ro68l>' misrepresented. 

Y„ who has celebrated her 1f)2d 
birthday, are worth 
heeding, in her opini 
a long life is to be outdoors as much 
as possible, breathe pbnty of pure i 
Hir, eat three square meals a day 
more if you likr\ laugh often 
heartily and be (sociable. 

sure of the best results. If vaccina-
School of 

words of Mrs. to an women interested in the better-[few years would suffice for the total 
ens naton, N. nient of the home life. There are no '.extinction of small pox. That the dis-

fees for these courses and there are case is prevalent at the present time 
leeoriflng and i no entrance requirements. All stu- Is an impeachment of our civilization 
n the clue to dents who expert to attend" any of 

the work offered in the School for 
Housekeepers are expected to regis
ter. 

Attention is cftllsd to the eflension 
courses In cooking and sewing wbleli 

and 
an-j , 

For one thing, no child should be 
admitted to a public or other school 
without a certificate of successful 
vaccination, whether the parents be
lieve In vaccination or not. Such O 
regulation in connection with the fom-

Overlooked One Thing. 
Burlington Gazette: It is said that 

the coinage of buffalo nickels by the 
United States mints last year was ex
traordinarily large. The new currency 
bill overlooked one important bet 
when it did not prescribe capital pun
ishment for any man who ever submits 

Storage and 

Moving 
======= : - :,t 

Let us do your n,ovlng. We 
have competent men and ap
pliances or the careul handling 
of pianoa and all household 
goods. 

A large, well lighted storage 
bulldlpg with elevator for stor
age purposes. 

Hard and Soft Coal 
Springfield lump and soft NUt, 

Buckeye, Bgg and Soft Nut, 
LeHigh Valley Chestnut, Stove, 
Egg and furnace. 

Cord wood, sawed wood, 
stove wood and kindling 

Jas. Cameron's 
Sons 

Phone 90. Office 19 8t 

, li, f -^a 

a design for money anything like that 
of the buffalo nickel on the new five 
dollar gold piece. 

INSURE IN THE 

IST^TE 
of Keokuk 

FIRElS LIGHTNING l ; WIND 
•Phone 160-

TRADE MARK 
E S T A B L I S H E D  1 8 5 6  

One of the largest Wholesale Dry Goods, Notion, 
Underwear and Hosiery Houses In the Middle West 
Manufacturers of Indian Head Dress Shirts, Work 
fihirta. Overalls, etc. 

Bole Agent for "Tom Boy" Hoeleryt 
New York Prices Duplicated. if 

INDIAN HEAD Irwin-Phillips Co., 
FACTORIES 
Keokuk, la. 
Hamilton, 111.. 


